
Our preschool classes offer variety within each class. With a new class focus every week,
young students begin to learn the basics of understanding concepts of pitch, dynamics

and rhythm, learn to read basic music notation and build confidence and a love of
singing, moving and dancing. Physically, they develop coordination, strength and

flexibility. Stickers and certificates reward the levels achieved and provide a guide for
assessable standards, but the enormous fun and huge smiles reflect what the classes are

really about! At the end of every year, we celebrate our pre-schoolers with either their
own in-house Concert & Tea Party or they join the big kids on stage!
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TUESDAYS THURSDAYS SATURDAYS

FAIRY FEET BALLET 
9.15AM - 10.00AM

BROADWAY BABIES 
Parents & Bubs 

9.15AM - 10.00AM

RAZZLE DAZZLE
9.00AM - 9.45AM 

FAIRY FEET BALLET
9.45AM - 10.30AM 

PRE-SCHOOL CLASSES (3-5yrs)

Fairy Feet Ballet  - 3-5 yrs an introduction to classical ballet using creative,
imaginative role-playing and fun props. This class is suitable for both boys
and girls who are having so much fun that they don't even realise that they
are learning the fundamentals of ballet technique along the way. 

Razz Dazz Jazz  - is a class for our  preschoolers who are 3-5 years and
about to get ready to start Kindergarten. The music for this class is fun and
familiar to them and expands on the techniques learned by our younger
classes. We do some warming up, stretching, progressions across the room
(including skips, kicks and basic turning skills) singing and music  as well as
putting together a dance for the recital/concert.

Broadway Babies Mums & Bubs - 0-3 yrs Broadway Babies Parents & Bubs
introduces music reading skills, gentle voice development, theatrical
dance and imaginative play for guardians and their little ones. We  help
teach parents how to correctly use their voice for animated storytelling
and singing to their little ones aswel as sight reading skills that can be
taught at home.


